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’ey is but one of the sure signs of constipated bowels. Most 
any other ailment you may have is like Sy to be another 
sign. Constipation will derange the system and produce 
any trouble in the category of medics.

'-• j > Laxa-Cara Tablets clear up bad complexion ; 
•**■3»- clear up the inside of your body; put a stop to all ills 

resultant1from clogged bowels ; act soothingly but surely 
and build up a strong, healthy intestinal canal, 

і > Laxa.Cara Tablets will not only relieve but 
effect a complete cure. They are a vegetable compound, . 
put up in convenient, chocolate-coated tablets—pleasant 
to take—pleasant in operation.

35 CENTS A BOX AT ALL DBUQOISTS* 
і IT THE! TAIL, Ï0U1 M0N"Y BACK
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proee Office and if foetid perfectly iatisfaetory
ex5®^Ya8,,Pr”WI1**f‘^ wWt BiCYcife.

, mi sram, <6* RKtotl—p«7 » uv g,..,„â
f Ageet t&e balance eue——ma lUprees

Chargée. Th- «près? cW-ses are only fO te 16 pente tor eeck *W rriléal- No c*ra Charge fer Ladies „ 
ÇîcydA, X<WS THS 61МШ. They are eàgfe t Grade wh<*£ mad, • bir j
toraarijap MM Bicycle Chibs ; the foadhtg wheel whh ргьіеіеіопаі riçlers. Boilt on honor, feoLh ? 
1 чцм, buke and ttesxktogt, hi^heît grade «<ytiparent. Fitted wkb JBwk>p double Tabs 3
Ти*" Hefeete c* Sr* uae—«Men's 29. 22 &àil$4 is.—tL.-niiA* 20 aaâ Й кл—enamelled Black. Wti \ 

aÿiixul’id chance to a good ar«»t in each town. Seed for eetçlcgue and rik for Agenu 
OiaccêçâM. Wh»î.ls câgfctty e*e<3, ^ W to $35.60. Secure Agency at once.
T. W. BOYD €й SON, 1683 Notre Pa.me St., MONTREAL ]
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FREE

CHANCE FOR A FAT WOMAN.

Rochester Lady Tries to Secure в 
Heavyweight Companion.

8oft.werm.glo.sy blark. ■ -, 
Inches long, 5 inches •-. 
ada of selected full ft - : -1

•kins with 6 fine full ut-, 
A handsome, stylish t.r, 
given free fir selliug at ÎOc. 
each only 20 large pack;;, i 
Of Sweet Pea Seeds 
Each package is btautifuily 
decorated in 18 colors and 
contains 48 of 
prettiest and most 
varietiesineverylmagliia; » 
eoor. Everybody 
buys them. Mary
8р*еТез, Mono Mills, Ont, 
•aid: “I no sooner op-nej 
my parcel than I had a i the 
Seeds acid." A 50c. eertc'. 
cate free with each packa,;.-. 
Write us a poet curd . • 

_ day and we will mail t 4 
'Seeds postpaid. Don'tdeley. 

Mary Murphy,MoPLall,On 
•evs. “ I am delighted with 
tor fur. Evervone thinks it 
is’beautlfyl.V PriieSeed 
€Om Dept. 1662 Tweutbi

So many stout dames and plump 
girls called at the Hotel Navarre 
yesterday morning that the eyes; of 
the bellboys almost popped out of 
their heads with wonder.

This rush of redundant loveliness

•k

the

arose from the "ad” in a daily paper 
of a lady from Rochester who is stop
ping at the Navarre and wants a 
companion "preferably stout and pre
ferring ladies’ society.”

The lady from Rochester weighs 
about 160 pounds and she thinks an 
even stouter companion might be de
sirable. She is wealthy and offers a 
fine position, which fact was under
stood by her callers, whose ages ran
from 19 to 60, and their weight from DAL NIPPON—1904.
135 pounds to 250. (James Bernard Fagan, in London, Times.)

One large, solid person of about 50 From my land, or torn on the waves, 
years sniffed as she surveyed a plump., J, ba#e charged the rising son , 
young woman of 23. To £S*r ™ога to thy sea born bravée,,,-r,__,. i____ -r , , ; , „ When hia long land course be run;

Don t know that T would consider “By the shore of all the seas of the earth, 
her stout, and besides, it really Alone have we stood from the hour of oui 
doesn't look like a real thing to me,” . birth, 
she remarked to her companion. nd our aestinies are one.

But obstacles arose. Many of the 
women don’t prefer female, society, 
even if they are very stout, and they 
Withdrew. Some of them concluded 
that they wouldn’t like a woman 
weighing 160 pounds always around 
to mate them Regret they weren’t 
slim.

Among all the varying shapes and 
sizes the woman from Rochester had 
about decided that an applicant weigh
ing about 200 pounds would meet the 
requirements, when the applicant de
cided she couldn’t come, and late last 
night the advertiser was still looking 
for a companion, “preferably stout 
and preferring ladies’ society.”—New 
York World.

"I, too, am outpost of the deep,
And a sentry to the seas;

And my dead, lqo, in thosuands sleep 
Where never stirs the breeze ;

And my land, too, like to thine own,
A conqueror's foot has never known,

Nor slept in servile ease^
“Brother, give me thy helping hand. 

Brother, stand thou t>y me.
We are the vanguards Of thd land.

And the first bom of thè free.
I in the east, as thou in the wèst,
We аго twin—we are twin and our mother's 

breast
Is the civilizing sea.'*

CHANGE IN EQUIPMENT
Word has been received in the cl 

that the war office has decided ; 
shortly abolish the “buffi ' belt, I. 
most uncomfortable part of the Brit 
soldiers’ equipment.

It has been decided to substitute • 
it an improved girdle of web, or sinM 
pliable material, and all the n worm 
ments will be of like material. In 
Royal Artillery the belt will te r 
ly dispensed with.

It was stated this morning th 
change wbuld take effect on Apr -• 
—Halifax Acadian Recorder.

LONG ISLAND, KINGS CO.

On Wednesday evening, March 2nd, 
a suècessfuL pie social and entertain
ment was held in the Long Island 
school-house for the benefit of the 
school building. Quite a number were 
present, including some from Moss 
Glen, Whitehead and White’s Mills. 
The sum of $8.50 was realized. Speech
es were made by Daniel Porter and 
the chairman, Samuel Kingston. ' A 
vote of thanks was extended to Wil- 
lianj Prince for his kindness in auc
tioning off the pies.

LIMA, Peru, March 9.—The port 
Tambomora has been almost en tv 
destroyed by tremendous freshets. 1 : 
iness is at a standstill, and local tra 
has been stopped.
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A BAD COMPLEXION

CHASED BY S1UI

Commercial Travel! 

Experience Ni

і Only fourteen ml 
two commercial trl 
tiling chase by a 
Wolves a week or j 
nipeg Tribune tell 

“A pack of tima 
tlced on the road 
ahead of them. Tj 

•ably show their hj 
ed, but on this occl 
mise of making a] 
The travellers, ho] 
apparently unmin] 
wh«n within a fed 
pack slunk sullenly 
drifts of snow and]

"The occupants d 
little more easy a]
llevlng that, as is] 
mais would look я 
In this they were d 
the occupants of 
•round happened t] 
02 one of the g a] 
leaped from one kr| 
was followed by t] 
others, until the d 
covered to be dog] 
rig.

"The travellers 
arms of any kind, 
the real danger of 
upon them, 
more dangerous anl 
see a prospective J 
when a stand is d 
did not lose any tiJ 
Speed of their herd 
solved itself into d 
travellers and the ] 
animals sped over j 
ning rate, and, bed 
took to the road bd 
Fortunately the m 
good piece of horse! 
aged to reach Std 
et the animals. H 
breakneck pace, td 
ment of one or td 
who happened to 
early hour of the 

“Of course the T 
hunt at this point] 
low up the rig in] 
winter has been я 
these animals, and 
them look for food 
usual channels. ] 
their appearance d 
•ettled sections ofl 
heretofore.”

The Winnipeg 
Wolves are comd 
depredations in ma| 
Vince. The long coJ 
Weather, combined 
•nowfall, has drivd 
the timbered sectij 
ments, and depreq 
from several sectld 

A party of lumba 
Frances district sd 
are becoming dail 
and It Is advisable 
reason to be out o 
Tall to go well arm 
a horse that had 
bush and left till hj 
to take it to camp 
tially devoured be)
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FABERS' AND DAIRYMEN’S ASSOCIATION OF NEW BRUNSWICK.
The 28th Annual Meeting will be held in the Church Hall, Fredericton, 

fb yV' л MARCH 22ND, 23RD AND 24TH, 1904.
Opening Sceel-on 2.30 p. m., Tuesday, 22nd. A strong educational programme upon I.4ve 

^•tock, Dairy, Grain Growing and FYuit Growing topics will be carried out 
All Agricultural Societies and Farmers’* Institutes in the province are requested to 

send delegatee and everybody interested is invited to attend.
The Railways will give the round trip for single faro op the certificate plan—buy 

single ticket for Fredericton and ask for a Standard Certificate.
Prcsri'Dimcs will be furnished on applica tion to the Secretary, Thos. A. Peters, Fre

dericton. 3 .
SEED FAIRS AND FARMERS’ CONVENTIONS.

Following tiro above meeting, the same speakers will give addressee at th* ieed 
Fairs and Conventions to be held at:

WOODSTOCK, March 25th and 26th.
SUSSEX, March 28th and 29tb.
And a Convention at 
CHATHAM, March 30th and 31st.

a F. ROGERS, 
President.

THOS. A. PISTEES, 
Cor. Secretary.
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JUDGE CARIETON
gele» these Ягу days, & knot of Spring 
street shopkeepers were bewailing the 
lack of rain, 
group.

“I can bring you an inch of rain In 
the next five days and it will eoet you 
$60," he said, 
talking about, for I have tried it 16 
times; and only once have I failed. 
Count 'em, gentlemen — 16 time* and 
only one failure—count ’em."

"YouFre on*," dried a dozen voices 
anjl a dozen gold pieces lay in a doz
en outstretched hands. But Hatfield 
waved the money aside.

“Not now,” he said, "Cash on de
livery is my method of doing buti
nées. You bay me when you get the 
rain."

Just what the rainmaker’s method is 
no one but himself knows, and he 
won’t tell all. He seeks a high point 
of ground, sets up his tank, mixes his 
chemicals and forces the vapor up, in
to the ôloude. It takes not less than 
days nor more than five to make the 
heavens “give down.”

And while rainmaker Hatfield ie try
ing to wring teare from the eyes of 
the ratn/god all Los Angeles if. wiping 
the dust from ite throat and hoping 
his 17th trial will not score a second 
failure.—Los Angeles Herald.

NEW ZEALAND ARBITRATION.
Bill Now himE|fect in That Colony j$ Being 
Consider^ l|itb local Amendments by St.

John Board of Trade.

A NOVEL IDEA.Hatfield was in the

♦ ♦і “I know what I am :%

British ManufacturersHonored by Carieton Co. 

Grand Jury.
V)

Charter a Steamef,
* •• •>;* v і

... . r. ; -t* ■.< .-і

And Will Send an Exhibit of Their• .
Goods Around the-World In

' "-V;. V-.. . v >' .

the Interests of Trade.• v У*' 1 i n' /.> x

Лtheir members being liable to the ex
tent of $50.

No application can be made to the 
court except with the àppréVal of the 
association or union making it, as 
shown by a recorded resolution.

When a case has been referred to the 
cotfrt neither of the parties concerned 
shall resort to a strike or lockout, or 
discontinuance of employment or 
work, on account of the dispute. Pen
alty for default in this 'case shall not 
exceed $250. When technical ques- 

The matters which may be tione are involved the court may dirait with by 'the .propped court of each party t0 nominate one ex-

arbitratlon are wages, hoilrs of em- v ' _ ____
ployment, classification ot employes, L ^ ^ f ?? L®, w
and age and sex of workers, and the no” fee. LT J , texture, 
relation of employers’ organizations to " Jffle.fe У . reR‘stra-

1 organizations of working men. otw aWard °r
The act contemplates the creation of I°th“ ‘"1 *®, aot:

two sots Of industrial unions, one Of ' a J,ve»n ,Te ernwn o ^ 2?'*?
employers and the bther of workmen. 8?Pt'L ° * ® Î

,. . ,.  or the federal or provincial govern-These are respectively the parties to m g ** 8
the arbitration proceedings. Any so
ciety of not less than two employers 
*nay be registered as a union of em
ployers, and one of not less than seveh 
workers may register as an inSustrial 
union of workers. The registrar is a 
government officer. There^’is no regis
tration fee, and the return ‘submitted 
must contain all the rules and by
laws. Unions so registered are sub
ject to the jurisdiction of the act, and

Members
may be sued for fees, dues and fines, 
the Union may own property, sue or be 
sued in its corporate name.

The arbitration act committee of the 
Bt. John Board of Trade have had 
under consideration the New Zealand 
arbitration act and have prepared a 
synopsis with ratifications to suit 
local conditions. This resume covers 
thirteen type-written pages and would 
fill between four and five columns of 
the Bun.

But the substance of the proposed 
act will be found in the following 
closer condensation: '

.
He Was Presented With a Complimen

tary Address and Made an . 

Eloquent Reply.
■
. ♦ ♦

A despatch from* bondon gives the 
following account of an enterprise 
which Is entirely novel in ІЦ ОДод; 
steamer, as will be seen, WR1 
John, but as yet no officials here 
nected either with shipping or with 
commerce, have been notified. ДТіе de
spatch says :

A novel exhibition of British manufactur
ers, which will go all round the world call
ing at the principal porte of; the empire, will 
leave London on Apçil 87th next. It will 
bé carried on the eplendid finer Lake Megan- 
tic, which has been chartered for the pur
pose by the London Express. The exhibi
tion was conceived and is being put in, op
eration by" the enterprise of that paper.

Broadly, the idea -wae to charter a large 
steamer, fit her out with samples of goods 
manufactured by the best British industrial 
firms, and send her on a voyage round the 
principal ports of the empire and foreign 
countries important as markets for British 
products.

The exhibition saloon will make a clean 
sweep of the vessel fore and aft. The ’tween 
decks will be cleared of all cabins and store 
rooms, and the main saloon for the exhi
bits will be on this deck, stretching practi
cally the whole length of the vessel. This 
will make the principal exhibition hall. In 
addition, the after saloon on the main deck 
and part of the orlop deck will be specially 
fitted for displaying exhibit». The orlop, or 
lower deck, contains the heavy goods—It will 
be the machinery hall. The steamer con
tains ample space for exhibiting the samples 
of about one hundred and fifty trades, and 
will easily accommodate the representatives 
of that number of firms.

When the Lake Me-g&ntic leaves London at 
the latter end of April she will make her 
first call at Halifax, N. S., and from there 
go to St. John, N, B.

From Canada," the exhibition will sail 
through the West Indian Islands on to South 
Africa; leaving Durban, she will steam to 
Bombay via Mauritius. From Bombay, Col
ombo, Madras, Calcutta, and Rangoon, will 
be visited In turn, and then, journeying 
by Penang, through the Straits of Malacca, 
touching Singapore, the exhibition will visit 
Hong Kong, Shanghai, Nagasaki, Yokohama, 
then go southwards to Australia and New 
Zealand. Homewards the vessel will call in 
at Buenos Ayres, Montevideo, Rio de Jane- 
iero apd West Africa.

At all ports and In all countries the boat 
is assured of a great reception. This Is the 
first time an exhibition of thi« description 
has even been attempted on this large scare. 
We mean to show to buyers in all markets 
that goods of British manufacture aTe se
cond to none in all the world. Each of the 
stalls will represent one trade—the manu
factured goods of one specific industry.

Accompanying the Lake Megantfc win be 
a representative of each firm exhibiting, and 
a competent staff of officials for organizing 
and carrying out details of the tour. A fix
ed amount of clear space will be set aside 
for each participant, in order that 'his goods 
may be properly displayed.

At each port of call the exhibition will be 
"opened” by a prominent, official, and the 
members of the local chambers of com
merce, the leading traders, and others will 
be entertained on board the steamer. The 
advance agent» of the exhibition, assisted 
by the local press, will see that the advent 
of the exhibition is made widely known 
throughout the trading community of each 
country.

The objects the promoters have in estab
lishing the exhibition may be summed up, 
in conclusion, as follows:

(1) The promotion of inter-imperial com
merce.

(2) The personal introductidn of the sell
er to the buyer.

(3) To provide a means by which British 
manufacturers can fully investigate the pec
uliar conditions and requirements of indivi-

WOODSTOCK, March 8. — Judge 
Carleton began hie official duties today 
in presiding over the session of the 
county t court. There were two crim
inal cases before the grand Jury, one, 
the King v. Wm. Logue, indecent as
sault, the other the King v. Charles 
Lloyd, aggravated assault. In the 
former case the Jury found no bill, 
and in the latter a true bill.

Before retiring, the grand Jury pre
sented an address to the judge, con
gratulating him on Ms elevation to the 
bench and expressing confidence that 
by reason of his long practice at the 
bar and his natural abilities he would 
prove a worthy successor to Judge 
Stevens. The address also expressed 
pleasure that the Judge had decided to 
reside in Woodstock, and concluded 
with a wish for the utmost happiness 
for himself and Mrs. Carleton in the 
future.

The Judge, in reply, made an elo
quent* address. He referred in the high
est terms to Judge Stevens, whom he 
characterized as a Jurist who was a 
model for all future judges to follow. 
He also referred in warm terms to the 
late Stephen B. Appleby, K. C., and 
stated that Mr. Appleby was the choice 
of the government in preference to 
himself, and would have had the ap
pointment had he lived a few days 
longer.

In selecting Woodstock as his abode, 
he did so not only because of its being 
the centre of the garden of the prov
ince, but because it was the centre of 
his judicial district, and he hoped the 
barristers in the other counties would 
approve of his choice.

At the conclusion of his address the 
grand.Jury broke into applause.

Frank B. Carvell is representing the 
crown, and J. R. H. Simms defending 
the prisoner in the case now being 
•tried.
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A PICTOTT GIRL

Who Served in Africa Will Go to 
Japan to Nurse the Wounded.:

One Canadian girl will go as nurse to Ja
pan to assist in earing tor the Japanese 
soldiers who are wounded .and otherwise dis
abled. Miss Margaret C. McDonald, ot Bai
ley’e Brook, Plctou Co., Nova Scotia, one ot 
the Canadian nurses who went to South Af
rica during the Boer war, has been select
ed for service, and will represent this coun
try at the seat of war. Dr. Anita Newcomb, 
daughter of Prof. Simon Newcomb of Wash
ington, and president of the ’ -uerican As
sociation of Nurses, recently offered to the 
Japanese government the services of forty 
nurses. The offer was at once accepted, and 
the first party of fix will leave next week 
for Japan. Miss McDonald was among the 
nurses chosen.

HOW HERRING ARE CURED.

Some Account of the Processes in 

the New Industry.

(Bangor News.) 
EASTPORT, Ma'rch 8,—There

become corporate bodies.
was a

It must great denhatid for girls during the past 
under penalty send half-yearly toTe , ^ ^en«y opened boneless

"a і йїїгт sxyssr
When owing to distance or other ^ "l"® than 3lx‘r fama,e® have been

good reason ,lt is shown that an in- f^y and it Is ltltT^ ZT* М°П" 
dustrial union cannot conveniently be °a* ^ ‘ . °Г mOT®
formed the court may allow individ- ”1.U, be. en*aged extra this week, as 
uals to register separately tables have been set up. This new in-

Ten or more unions of employers or entered to ” bv^fhJ^h? e*ten?!v<*y 
of workers in one industry may form j . 0 by У1® bl£ syndicate
an industrial association of employers ! . Sea Coaet Canning Co.,
or workers, and be registered as such. ÏIV* at W<4k th®lr

Industrial disputes under the act | , r, , ,ar®hoafe’ a"d Captain
James A. Calder of Campobello Island, 
N. B., who is a veteran dealer in

■
I

CATARRHen-

№

RUINS HEALTH AND BEAUTY, 
CAUSES THE WEAK TO DIE 
YOUNG, INVARIABLY LEADS TO 
CONSUMPTION.: Til may relate to the industry in which j

the party seeking a remedy is employ- _ , , , , _

~~i£
the Industries are related. і * ,dJ8 СЛагк® of bhe ?ewly »Pen-

Industrial agreements may he made , P, ^C. „Wbile the boneless herring 
between industrial and employers’ . У®п(аге has been carried on for near
unions, or between the former and in- *y 20 y^a^ by a N«w York concern, 
dividual employers. They shall not be 'vho had the smoked herring trimmed 
for a longer time than three years. ; and 8®n*:.t0 tbem ln bulk, where they 
Copies shall he filed with the registrar. ! anned them by patent process, it was 
These agreements shall be binding on 1 not until about a year ago that the 
the original parties, and on every : X®,ltu5e was tried ln this city, When 
member of the union which is a party, j *he above flr™ opened a factory in the 
They may be terminated or changed, ; northern part of the city, in place Of 
but not so as to deprive any party I having the bones and skin removed 
of the benefit unless he consents. the , fi,sb at Campobello Island.

The government may divide the pro- | t,’ , ’ and tben shipped out. Captain 
vince into industrial districts, ap- h.aldeTi ^Ь° was ln the employ of the 
pointing for each district an official і Ne* York concern and put up the fish 
called a clerk of awards, who shall act і % hl® warehouse at Campobello, less 
under direction of the provincial re- ! ‘han two miles across the harbor from 
gistrar. It shall be his duty to keep “ere, is now looking after the herring 
a record of all proceedings of the court ; BUPPlF for the syndicate of this city 
Of arbitration, and to issue all pro- j and . buyj large quantities of smoked 
cesses, and to make return to the re- ; en mg from the smoke houses at Lu- 
gistrar. j bee, Cutler and other places along the

There shall be one court of arbitra- ! ^a^ern coast of Maine, and as he uses 
tion for the whole province for the і ®'j0° P°unds of herring ln the new plant 
settlement of industrial disputes, hav- j “ere every day, it can be seen that the 
Ing three members. These are to be ! JJ8 fish are m demand when smoked, 
appointed by the government. , The | , ere is now no trouble in disposing 
president must be a judge of the su- ! o£ the smoked herring which had for- 
preme court, one of the others4is to ' me. y been shipped out in boxes direct 
be recommended by unions of employ- і from tbe bouses where they 
ers, the others by unions of workers. \ cured, but from the quantities of the 
Appointment is for three years, with : ^ “sb caught it would be - impossible 
power to re-appoint^ and the members ! any combine to get control, as has 
are sworn to faithfulness, impartiality і been njmored here recently. Every 
and secrecy. The president and one ! da^ a large supply of smoked herring 
other member of the court shall be a і :s received at the Leavitt wharf, and

j later dumped on long tables, where a

Thousands An unally Cured by Ca- 
tarrhozone. < »

Mr. Archibald Bass, of New Harbor, 
writes: “Catarrhozone proved itself a 
remarkable remedy in,jny case. I suf
fered terribly from catarrh in the 
throat and my nose was so stuffed up 
every morning I could hardly draw my 
breath. The mucous dropped back into 
my stomach, upset my digestion and 
kept me sick all the time. Catarrh- 
ozone relieved in a short time and cured 
perfectly."

Mrs. W. F. Breach, of Chapman, 
writes: “I have used a great many ca
tarrh remedies, but none of them ever 
helped me like Catarrhozone. It clear
ed out my nose and throat, and stopped 
a ringing noise ln my ears. Catarrh
ozone is very pleasant an# simple to 
use and many times better than any 
other catarrh remedy."

Mr. Lawrence Kennedy, of New West 
Annan, says: “For three years I tried 
doctors but my catarrh grew worse and 
worse. I got no relief till I used Ca
tarrhozone. It was not very long in 
curing me so perfectly' that the disease 
has never returned.”

Mr. Joseph De Roche, one of the 
most prominent and highly respected 
citizens of Loggieville, N. B., says: "1 
used Catarrhozone for a sore throat, 
cold in the head and headache, 
always felt relief immediately, 
cured the discharge from my nose and 
restored my sense of smell lost through 
the effects of catarrh.”

Catarrhozone Is simple, convenient 
an# pleasant. It is warranted to in
stantly relieve and permanently cure. 
Complete outfit consists of a beautiful 
polished hard rubber inhaler and suf
ficient liquid for recharging to last two 
months. Costs $1.00 or sample size 25c. 
Sold by all druggists, or sent by mail 
to any address if price is forwarded to 
N- C. Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont., or 
Hartford, Conn., U. S. A.

і
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SUSSEX SEED FAIR.

The Sussex and Studholm Agricul
tural Society and Farmers’ Institute, 
No. 21, wil lhold a seed fair for the sale 
and' exchange of seeds in Memorial 
Hall at Sussex on the 28th and 29th 
of March, 1904.

Prizes of $3 and slightly smaller 
amounts will be given for the follow
ing:

і’

Spring wheat—Any variety.
Barley—Any two or six-rowed va

riety, hulless.
Oats—Any white variety; any black 

variety.
Buckwheat—Rough; smooth.
Peas (field)-^Any variety.
Grass seed—Timothy.
Potatoes—Rose type ; any early va

riety other than Rose tvpo ; white, in
termediate and late var.^ty other than 
Rose type.

Attention is called to the following 
rules to be observed by exhibitors:

1st. All seeds entered for competi
tion at the Sussex seed fair must have 
been grown by the exhibitor on his 
own or rented premises within one year 
of the date of the fair, and must be 
correctly named and labelled, stating 
variety, amount for sale, and price. 
A certificate may be required for the 
above.

2nd. Competitors are limited to one 
entry in each section, for which an 
entry fee of 25 cents will be charged 
to members of the society and 40 cents 
to non-members.

3rd. Each exhibit of seed, except as 
hereafter named, shall consist of two 
bushels and be representative of not 
less than 5 bushels held‘for sale in 
the case of wheat and peas, and 10 
bushels in other grains. In Timothy 
seed one half bushel to be shown and 
not less than two bushels held for 
sale. In potatoes, one bushel is to be 
shown in basket or box and must re
present 10 bushels held for sate.

4th. All exhibits must be delivered 
in the hall by 1 p. m. of the first day 
of the fair and shall not be removed 
until the close of the same.

Judging will commence at I o’clock 
p. m., but no prizes will be awarded 
unless the judge considers the exhibit 
worthy.

The secretary will be in attendance 
at the hall by 10 a. m. on the first day 
of fair, to tecelve entries and to ar
range exhibits.

G. H. Clark, chief of seed division, 
department of agriculture, Ottawa, 
will be in attendance and will act as 
judge. He will also lecture on Seed 
Selection and Seed Judging during the 
afternoon.

There will be several other meetings 
during the convention, when addresses 
Will be delivered by noted celebrities.
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This court has jurisdiction to hear I dozen or mor® nien are ready with

disputes, і shears to slip off the head, tail and 
where application is made, the par- ; Part of the belly, when the herring are 
ties being industrial unions or asso- ! ready for the girls. For this cutting, 
dations, employers’ or employes’, Tbe scissors operators (a few girls be- 
unions. Employers or their union may ; “!employed) get 15 cents for a hun- 
appear in person or by agent ; the in- j “red pounds after the herring 
dusttial union of workmen by its chair- clipped, and a good workman can make 
man or secretary or agent. Legal ^rom $1-60 to 82 a day with a little 
counsel shall not be employed except : practice and economy ln the cutting, 
•by consent of all parties. Provision is ) The dsh are then taken In hand by the 
made for production of evidence, sum- | female employes, who by hand peel off 
toon ing and payment of witnesses and j the skin and remove the bones, when
other proceedings. j the fish are ready to send to the Sea

The court shall in all matters be- ! street plant to be canned and made 
fore it have full and exclusive juris- | 1 eady for their,part of the work, and 
diction to determine the same in such j mony °f them can clean up 200 pounds 
manner and in all respects as in ln a day with a little care and prac- 
equity and good conscience it thinks ; tjee, so there is money In working on 
fit. The decision shall be of the ma- I the herring. It is stated that there 
jjority of members present, and if ; will be work in these plants up to 
equally divided, the president’s judg- ! аипє» but as the sardine canning 
ment shall prevail. Frivolous cases Plants open next month there will be 
may be dismissed and the complain- another demand for the female help 
ant matte to pay costs. The court who pack the Amertean sardines in the 
may fix the amount of costs and de- cans and make excellent wages up to
tide who shall pay. No costs shall be December 1.
fallowed for counsel or agents.

The award must be made within a

I and determine industrial
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SWEET ALICE.
ual markets.

(4) The advertisement of British industries 
by bringing to foreign and colonial ports a 
representative exhibition of British manufac
tured articles.

This floating exhibition should be as valu
able to those firms -with established connec
tions in every port as to those houses just 
beginning to bid for export trade.

At night, when I come from the barber, 
Smoothshayen, and smellihg of soap; 
Weil arrayed in good clo’es, from my 

hat to thy toes.
And whistling an anthem of hope,
At one certain door I meet Alice—
I say to her, “Beautiful maid,
You are perfectly sweet, from the soles 

of your feet
To the bow on your bonny brown 

brajd.
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RAILWAY MEN MEET. 
MONCTON, N. B. March 8. — A 

meeting to forward the Intercolonial 
pension scheme wàs held in the gen
eral offices here tonight.

God ve you and guide you, sweet
chicken,

How is yoqr diminutive self?
I would rather be With you with your 

irises blue,
Than a Hohenzollem or a Guelph!
I love you, Fair Rose—Dottle Dimple—
I love you. oh Little White Heart—
But before you were here, on this 

whirlglg sphere,
Another girl reigned where thou art!
Thou’rt pouting, small angel, thou’rt 

Jealous,—
Fly forth with Mercurial heel,
Tell your lovely mamma that your 

fickle papa
Awaiteth his usual meal."

About 30 
persons were prestent, representing dif
ferent sections of the line, and all 
branches of the service, 
tives of the press applied for admis
sion, but this was refused, ajid little 
can be learned tonight of the actual 
proceedings, beyond that the general 
opinion was that the time had now 
arrived when some action should be 
taken by the department.

A delegation from the Brotherhood 
of Railway Carmen waited upon the 
minister of railways yesterday after
noon in connection with a new sche
dule for the betterment of the condi
tions of carmen, 
composed of D. W. Murray and R. 
Ferrie of Halifax and F. O. Gardiner, 
B. Comeau, M. Cove, F. .Legere and 
Alex. Barnett of Moncton.
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Representa-RAINSTORMS AT $50 EACH.K. J month, of the hearing, and be open for 

Inspection to all concerned, and shall 
be evidence in ail courts. It shall be quotes: 
expressed in plain terms, setting forth 0116 inch of rain, $50. Cash on de- 
the parties on whom it is binding, the livery.
Industry to which it applies, and the With a tank full of chemicals, a heart 
length of time it is to run, and stat- I ful1 of confidence, and a team to haul 
Ing cleanly what is to be done by the b!s paraphernalia, Charles M. Hatfield 
parties concerned. bas 4>°ne forth to put an end to the

The award shall bind every trade dlY spell, 
fanion, industrial association or em- Somewhere in the hills around New- 
pioyer, who while thé award is in “all b® began operations last night. By 
force is connected with an industry to v58p?J £ime next Sunday Los Angeles 
which the award applies. Its opera- f“ou‘d be in the midst of an alleviat- 
tlon may* be limited to any city or . downpour. It it shouldn’t come, 
town, or may on certain conditions be j “en rainmaker Hatfield’s calculations
applicable to the whole district. ! ^al,tS^eW b,e wi!1 have.to chalk

Provision is made for the amendment j Л ® v°ndЛа1,11га *“ 17 trials, 
of the award to remedy defects, for ! . , J Hatfle,ld is a sewing ma
lts extension to unions or organisa- j . , , Л £0£ ЬУ.ûay- By night he
tiens not originally Included, but en- w h® ipyeterie* of penumbra
gaged in the same industry. Pro- ’ habitant tï»^ î"d aUihe 4ueer
ceedings of the court may not he im- j he stUdied the suhiee^w ' F?r years
peached for want of form, j ™ fn t ьЛ,ЛьЧ, b®£oro h®

The court shall fix what constitutes j Then h ypd„ ®8 8' . 
a breach of the award and the penalty ! what wag neeijed , Р.. Л „пЇІпа that 
therefor which shall not exceed $2,500. 1 ^ heaven was ^ att^k bv 
A minimum rate of wages may be fix- ; furaes. go rainmaker Hatfiefd got him

'a tank, mixed up a dose for J. Pluvius 
and hoisted it skyward by a method 
known only to himself.

, , .................. Within three days. Jupiter's lachrv-
Enforcement of awards shall be by mal glands were working like a nair 

order of the court, imposing penalties 0f fire nozzles. Again and again rain 
and specifying by whom and to whom maker Hatfield tried his prescription 
payment shall bp made. The amount In 16 times, *he declares, it failed to 
may be collected by filing a* certificate work only once.

,n a ,c0“rî competent , Hatfield is sponsored in his opera- 
Jurisdiction as a civil judgment I tlons as a drouth destroyer by mer 

Property of parties may be taken in chants on Spring street, between 3rd 
execution, Including that of trades and 4th. It all came about this wav? 
Unions and industrial associations, Like all business men of Los Atb

l Charles M. Hatfield, rainmaker,
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THE DEATH ROLL.
SARANAC LAKE, N. Y., March 9— 

Robert Taber, the actor and divorced 
husband of Julia Marlowe, died here 
last night.

NEW YORK, March 9.-Judge Jack- 
son O. Dykman, for 22 years a justice 
of the supreme court in the second 
Judicial district, died at his home in 
White Plains today, aged 77 yeafrs.

—Albert Doyle.

QUEEN VICTORIA’S BABY DAYS. The delegation was

(Minneapolis Tribune.)
The toys and playthings of Queen 

Victoria, which in their intrinsic value 
do not compare with the priceless Jub
ilee presents, will appear to the sen
timent of all who see them. They are 
at the replica of the Orangery at Ken
sington palance, the birthplace of the 
Quqen.

When a little child she spent many 
happy hours ln the quaint old build
ing, designed more than 200 years ago 
for the famous Queen Anne.

Some of the dolls bear the marks of 
the affection lavished upon them by 
the little princess. The arm off one. 
the leg off another, and the paint rub
bed from their cheeks.

FIRE IN MONTREAL.
MONTREAL, March 9,—Fire which 

broke out on Notre Dame street Just 
east of the great Notre Dame cath
edral this morning, caused damage to 
the extent of $190,000 before It was 
subdued. The building was occupied 
by the Canadian Jewel у Company, 
whose loss will amount to over $50,000; 
the Metropolitan Furniture Co. and 
Genin & Trudeau, wholesale tobacco
nists. The stock of Both these 
cerns was practically destroyed, and 
the loss will be serious. The building

FREDERICTON, March 8.—Dr. B. 
M. Mullin leaves tomorrow for Balti
more to take a special post graduate 
course at the Johns Hopkins Univer
sity. V

Handsome Presents FREE
,-------------- , SEND NO MONEYven-
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ed during the award, with provision 
Cor a lower rate to those not able to 
earn the minimum under specified cir
cumstances.
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